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The goal of the thesis is to solve the task of defining a flexible query lan-
guage for distributed structured and semistructured data and to implement this
language. For example, data can be represented as HTML files in the file sys-
tem, whereby an XML document contains metadata about these files. Hence,
these two data sources have to be merged appropriately. In order to satisfy
the needs of the heterogeneous group of users, a flexible adaptable query lan-
guage is required. Therefore a query model is developed which serves as a
basis for an abstract syntax for query languages; this abstract syntax can be
translated in concrete textual as well as graphical query languages. An im-
plementation of the ideas proposed in the thesis is done in the area of virtual
courses, especially in the project ”Virtual University of Applied Sciences”.
1 Introduction
In many areas there exist distributed structured and semistructured data ([7]). For
example, data can be represented as HTML files in the file system, whereby an XML
document contains metadata about these files. Hence, these two data sources have
to be merged appropriately. The problem of defining an adequate query language
for these data is an actual task. However, especially in the area of virtual courses
there are many requirements which can not be solved easily by existing solutions.
In order to satisfy the needs of the heterogeneous group of users, we develop a
model for a flexible adaptable query language called Quings. This query model
serves as a basis for an abstract syntax for query languages; the abstract syntax
can be translated in concrete textual as well as graphical query languages. Most of
these ideas are implemented in the area of virtual courses, especially at the project
”Virtual University of Applied Sciences” ([1]).
The thesis touches above all data models, query languages and integration of het-
erogeneous information sources.
The paper is structured as follows: First, the research methodology is depicted (sec-
tion 2). Next, we will list the problems which arise in the application of virtual
courses and which we want to solve (section 3). We show our approach to solve
these problems comparing to related works (section 4). In section 5 we describe the
current state of the thesis. The paper concludes with an overview over the next tasks
(section 6).
2 Research methodology
The steps how the work is done are depicted in Fig. 1.
1) Collection of requirements
3) Exploring related work
2) Weighting of requirements
5) Distinguishing
6) Writing thesis
4) Devoloping of solutions
and prototyping
Figure 1: The working process
After the collection of the requirements given by the application ”virtual course”,
these requirements are weighted. Since not all requirements can be treated (time
limitation), only the most important aspects have to be chosen.
Then we look at works which are done in the particular area. A new solution is
proposed which is appropriate for our application. This is the main and most im-
portant part of our work. After building the theoretical background, these ideas are
evaluated by implementing a prototype.
The steps described above form an iterative process. Momentarily an iteration of
the steps three to five takes place. A data model and an abstract query language are
specified and implemented; the query interface is a HTML form (see section 5).
3 The problem
3.1 Description of the problem
We will describe the problem which arises in the search function in virtual courses1.
Some aspects described in the following are well known requirements of query
languages.
The problems fall into three categories:
  The query language.
1One can easily see that this problem arises in other contexts as well.
  The underlying data model(s).
  The software system in which the query language is implemented.
We will look at every aspect separately beginning with the data model.
3.1.1 Data model
The virtual courses of a virtual university are realized by a heterogeneous group.
Therefore, they are often represented in a different way. For example different
metadata is used to describe the content.
From the student’s point of view the subject taught consists of pages (mostly HTML
pages) which contain sections and/or multimedia objects. In order to support user
adapted learning it is desirable to generate pages on demand; this means that the
data needs to have appropriate metadata and the pages have to be decomposable
into parts, if wanted.
3.1.2 Query Language
Often the data is not stored in a database management system (flat files in a file
system, for example HTML or text files, and WWW documents). This means, that
a search is not supported on the data source’s part.
The specification of the search functionality is done by the developers of virtual
courses, they define a kind of view. Because of the heterogeneity of the developers
of virtual courses and their different knowledge background it is necessary that this
specification should be quite simple to define.
The query language does not need to provide data manipulation operations because
a once generated virtual course needs not to be – actually must not be– modified by
the users. Furthermore the query language does not need to support methods.
The data of a virtual course can be distributed over multiple data sources like files
(HTML-pages), a relational database system (corresponding metadata) and so on.
This has to be taken into consideration when developing a query language.
The query language has to offer path expressions and recursive queries, for example
to determine the prerequisites of a subject.
Because of the heterogeneity of the users – normally students –, the query language
has to be adapted to the special needs of the students. This concerns the provided
search functionality as well as the used syntax. It is desirable to offer textual lan-
guages, for example an SQL like language, and graphical languages, for example
HTML forms, to the user.
The results of a query should be sorted by relevance. Furthermore, to allow a query
refinement, the results of a query have to be reusable in order to serve as a basis for
a new search. A query itself has to be stored for future use.
It has to be considered that the data may be distributed over several data sources at
the same time. Possibly, different data sources point to the same information; for
example the course data are represented as flat HTML files whereas the correspond-
ing metadata can be found in an XML document or a relational database. Therefore
data integration must be provided.
Temporal queries are useful, for example to look for modified contents.
Normally, the user does not need to know the schema of the data. However, some-
times it can be useful to provide schema information to allow more specific queries.
The query functionality can be added to existing virtual courses later (after devel-
oping of the content of the course). Hence, the query language should be ”light-
weighted”, i.e., it should use little memory, search functions out of the ordinary
should be ignored and it has to be easily adaptable to different query syntaxes.
3.1.3 Implementation
Although there exists the flat rate for Internet access, studying in the Internet is
often expensive, so that students learn offline as well – mostly at home. Thus, the
system must work online and offline.
Furthermore, it is important to guarantee an efficient query processing.
3.2 Main aspects which will be investigated in the thesis
We will mainly concentrate on these aspects (sorted by estimated volume):
  An abstract query language for searching structured and semistructured data.
  Examples of concrete query languages based on the abstract query language
on top.
  Efficient query processing based on the abstract query language above.
  The underlying general data model.
  Implementation of these concepts in the area of virtual courses.
  Evaluation in the area of virtual courses.
4 How to solve the requirements
4.1 Queries in virtual courses
We examine the requirements of the section above and will show how these can be
solved in consideration of existing works.
We look at queries in virtual courses. Some typical kinds of queries are:
  Full-text search: Searching the content of virtual courses, using regular ex-
pressions ideally.
  Searching metadata: Examples of metadata are title, level, content type (def-
inition, example, exercise, etc.).
  Structure search (hierarchical): For example looking for all sections of a
chapter having a specific title; looking for the third page beginning from the
actual page (path expression).
  Structure search (net topology): Searching of links, for example looking for
all pages to which other pages refer; looking for all pages within a specific
learning trail ([16]).
4.2 Data model
The problem is that the same kind of data can be represented differently. For exam-
ple the following representations of links are possible:
  Relational database: Foreign keys or other attributes.
  Object oriented database: Object references.
  XML document(s): IDREF(S) attributes or even XLink or XPointer.
  HTML file(s): <A HREF ...> tags.
Therefore we will transform these different kinds of views of the same data to a
simple uniform form: We use an attribute link (this name is arbitrarily) to symbol-
ize the reference of two (or more) objects (in the sense of virtual courses: pages).
This attribute is assigned to all objects (pages) which have the source of a link,
the domain of this attribute is object-valued. In this way, structural information is
converted to structureless information. This makes the search easier because only
attribute values have to be considered when processing a query. In general, the data
is distributed over three sets: A set of objects, a set of attributes which are assigned
to objects and a set of values representing attribute values of objects. We call this
representation of data Quing Data Model (QDM; Quings are explained later in this
section). The schema in the Quing Data Model is expressed by the semantics of the
attributes, that is, for example the attribute ”title” stands for the title of a page in a
virtual course; the same attribute can be used in another application as something
which one will be addressed by (for example ”Professor.”). Using this data model,
references between objects are not part of the objects itself. Thus an external repre-
sentation of links takes place, so that broken links can easily be detected or avoided,
respectively.
We could transform the data into another overall data model like OEM ([5]), which
is the de facto standard semistructured data model ([4]), the ODMG data model ([2])
or the data model of the Garlic project ([15], [12]). These models are bound to a
specific implementation of an information system: Lore, an object oriented database
system or the Garlic system. To facilitate online as well as offline search the specific
data management system has to be installed at the student’s home, which is a not
acceptable requirement for the students of virtual courses. The data has to be stored
as files to achieve offline access as well as online access. In order to achieve an
efficient access to data, connected data should not be spread out over multiple files.
For example, if an object oriented modeling of data is chosen, it is disadvantegous
to represent each class as one file. When searching pages of virtual courses, it is
desirable to choose as few files as possible, at best one file only. This has influence
on the efficiency of query processing.
Furthermore, the data models mentioned above are too complex: Mostly, objects are
not instances of (known) classes, the concepts inheritance and abstract data types
as well as methods (operations) are not used. Using ODL (ODMG data model),
OEM syntax or GDL (Garlic project, [15]) the specification of the data would be
unnecessarily complex because only a part of it would find a use.
In the area of virtual courses we have the advantage that we need only reading
access to the data. Therefore we do not need a data management system. Of course,
the data can be stored in a database management system as well, but this works
only if being online. With the separation of the query functionality and the query
processing in our implementation (see below, especially Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), the use
of the data can be different being online and offline, respectively.
4.3 Implementation of queries
The components of a query represent a search functionality (and at the same time a
view of the data) and form the ”ingredients” of a query. That is the reason we call
these components Query Ingredients (Quings).
The data for a query can be distributed over multiple information sources. Hence,
the query processing is done using a standard architecture for integrating heteroge-
neous information sources (Fig. 2). The information is distributed over multiple
data sources. So-called wrapper transform the data of the data sources into our data
model. This corresponds to the data transformation at the wrapper in the Garlic
project ([12]). The metadata of the different data sources may overlap or the se-
mantics of same attributes are different; furthermore it should be possible to extend
a data source by additional metadata (if annotations to some data are necessary and
there is no writing-access to the data). Hence, a data integration and schema merg-
ing is necessary. In the Garlic project, this corresponds to the data transformation
in the the middle-ware.
We introduce a further abstraction layer. For the Query Ingredients (Quings; see
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) no schema information and no information about the data formats
is necessary. Only the meaning of the search functionality of the Quings is required,
in a colloquially manner. The assignment to a concrete query processing is done
at runtime, dependent of the actual circumstances (for example online and offline
access to the data of a virtual course). The translation of this colloquially described
search into a real executable query is done by assigning a Quing to a search view
(Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), this search view corresponds to a particular data schema. In
turn, the schema can be put together by other schemata (data integration, see Fig.
2 and the association ”contains” in Fig. 3). This schema information results from
wrapping data from (external) data sources. The search view is responsible for
translating the desired query to an adequate access to the data.
The data can be transient or materialized. In the latter case a storage mechanism has
to be provided to store the data in the format of the Quing Data Model. A relational
database system is well suitable. The queries can be formulated in SQL. However,
this alternative only works being online.
The additional abstraction layer (Quing) is of advantage: Search functionalities or
whole queries can be specified independent of a particular information source and
even independent of a particular schema. The semantics of Quings – represented by
the search views – are dependent on the use of the attributes of the data (represented
in the QDM). Thus, not only a data management system can be exchanged, but also
the semantics of the attributes of the data can vary. This is useful if a more suitable
representation of the data can be found or even a completely different (general) data
model is used.
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Figure 3: Quing structure (class diagram)
Inside a query, a Quing represents a result set of objects (in the sense of the Quing
Data Model). A query consists of one or more Quings which are connected. There
are two kinds of connections: Either the result sets of two Quings are put together
using a set operator (union, intersection, difference), or the result sets of two Quings
are compared by values, which is a kind of a semi-join. For details see [13]. Ideally,
there exists a couple of pre-defined Quings for a special application (following the
kinds of queries described above, for example).
The definition of the supported search functionality is easy: Appropriate Quings
have to be selected. In contrast, the task of writing wrappers and search views
is done by experts. If the data is stored in a database management system, the
specification of the search functionality of the search view can be done using SQL,
OQL, etc. commands, which normally can be carried out by semi professionals
with knowledge in the database area.
4.4 Abstract query language
The Quings are the basis for an abstract query language with an abstract syntax.
Because of its simplicity there can easily be generated concrete query languages,
textual languages as well as graphical languages. In general, the use of abstract
syntaxes is very useful because
  all aspects that are not needed within the semantics definition can be safely
ignored ([11]) and
  different concrete languages can be specified based on the same query model
(and its semantics).
The special use of abstract query languages for the relational data model is described
in [10], in [11] an abstract syntax for graphical query languages can be found.
We define a query algebra for defining syntax and semantics of Quings (which is
outside the scope of this paper), and based on this an abstract syntax can be defined.
This can be portrayed in simplified terms as follows (in EBNF):
Query ::= Quing  (simple query)
Query       Query  (connection by a set operator)
Query       Query (connection by attributes)
OP ::= 	
 	
     (operators)
Quing ::= QName Param  (Quing-Name; parameters)
(  and  are names of attributes in the Quing Data Model.)
From this abstract syntax we can easily derive concrete syntaxes, for example a
SQL like textual and a graphical representation based on HTML forms.
A textual query language is defined following the grammar below (in EBNF):
Query ::= ”SELECT” Q ID (”,” Q ID) 
”WHERE” (ID (”AND”  ”OR”  ANDNOT) 
(”FORALL”  ”EXISTS”) ID ”.”A OP id ”.” B)
OP ::= ”=”  ”<>”  ”similar”  . . .
Q ::= QName Param (”,” Param) 
(	 represents a name of one of the available Quings,   and  denote at-
tribute names,  and 	
	 denote any character strings.)
Let be a Quing  
 with two parameters (”AName” and ”AValue”), which
serve for searching of pages in virtual courses; the parameter ”AName” denotes the
name of the attribute, the parameter ”AValue” denotes the value of an attribute; both
search terms can include regular expressions.
The query ”search all pages whith the title ’design pattern’” which include an ex-
ample can be expressed in this concrete syntax as
SELECT QAttribute q1("title","design pattern"),
QAttribute q2("contenttype","example")
WHERE q1 AND q2
The query ”search all pages about ’MVC’ within the chapter with the title ’design
pattern’” referring to the structure of virtual courses can be formulated by the fol-
lowing expression (using suitable attributes):
SELECT QAttribute q1("content","MVC"),
QAttribute q2("title","design pattern")
WHERE FORALL q1.parent = q2.oid
The search results in all pages which contain ”MVC” (by the attribute ”content” a
full-text search is meant) and which posses the pages represented by ”q2” as parents.
The attribute ”parent” references to the hierarchical higher page; the attribute ”oid”
represents the –unique– object id of a page.
A graphical syntax can be defined informally as follows. Every Quing is represented
by <form>-fields in an HTML form, the count of the field depends on the count
of parameters of the corresponding Quing. The form in Fig. 4 consists of three
Quings: one Quing for searching for titles, one for searching for content-types (for
example ”example”, ”exercise”, ”definition”, . . . ) and one for a full-text search.
Using these Quings the foremost query above represented in this graphical query
syntax is shown in Fig. 4.
5 State of the thesis
With the Quings a query model for an abstract query language is developed. The
semantics of the Quings are expressed by formulas of the predicate calculus based
on the Quing Data Model. The abstract query language serves as a basis for many
concrete query languages, textual languages as well as graphical languages. An ab-
stract syntax (see [13]) serves as a basis for concrete syntaxes. In order to be able to
represent data from different information sources and to allow a simple specification
of queries a simple general data model (Quing Data Model, QDM) was introduced.
These concepts are partly implemented in the area of a virtual course. It turned out
that the use of the Quings is very easy and flexible. In our prototype, the data of the
virtual course are represented as XML files (metadata) and HTML files (content).
In text files additional metadata can be defined. The course is generated by a tool
which produces (serialized) Java objects at the same time; these objects contain the
metadata using the Quing Data Model representation. This data is materialized (see
section 4.3), the Java objects contain the data in the format of the Quing Data Model.
In contrast, the data from HTML and text files is transient and will be transformed
into the Quing Data Model at runtime. In order to search HTML and text files,
wrapper for transforming this data into the Quing Data Model were implemented.
In Fig. 4 a search form for virtual courses is shown. The students can look for pages
having specified titles (subtitles, respectively), containing one or more words (full-
text search) or representing a special kind of content like ”definition”, ”example”
Figure 4: Search in a virtual course
or ”exercise”. Every field of this form represents a special search functionality and
is bound to a particular Quing internally whereby the Quings are connected by set
operators (see section 4).
6 Further work
The definition of a data model (Quing Data Model) and an abstract query language
is almost completed. Some of these concepts are already implemented, but much
work has to be done. Like in section 3.1 we classify the topics by the three subsec-
tions ”data model”, ”query language” and ”implementation”.
6.1 Data model
A language for describing data of the Quing Data Model has to be specified. Pre-
sumably, the syntax will be based on XML.
The transformation of data of other data models into the Quing Data Model and vice
versa will be investigated. If there arises a loss of information, we will determine if
this is acceptable (in the area of virtual courses).
6.2 Query language
With regard to query languages the following tasks have to be considered:
  A language for describing queries with Quings has to be specified (presum-
ably in XML as well). Beside the query itself it should be specified which
data source(s) have to be considered.
  The semantics (expressed by formulas of the predicate calculus) is indepen-
dent of an eventually concrete database management system for storing ma-
terialized data (see section 4.3). Possibly, the formulas mentioned above can
be translated in the query language of such a database management system.
  Path expressions and recursive queries should be available.
  Quings represent a kind of view. Therefore a discussion of views in other
models / systems is necessary, for example views in relational database sys-
tems ([9]), object views in the Garlic project ([12]) or views for XML ([3]).
  Another interesting aspect is the restructuring of data. For example, searching
for exercises in a virtual course results in a set of pages in which only the data
relating to exercises are listed, the rest is removed from the original page.
  The expressiveness of the Quing query model has to be investigated. Because
there exists no suitable metric, a comparison with other query languages like
SQL, Lore ([6]) or XML query languages, for example XQL ([14]) and XML-
GL ([8]), is appropriate.
6.3 Implementation
We will implement the Quings for two access alternatives: On the one hand, we will
use a relational database management system; in this case the Quing Data Model
will be transformed into relations of the database; the queries expressed by Quings
have to be converted to SQL commands. On the other hand, no database manage-
ment system will be used; the Quings use the external data using wrapper classes.
The latter is possible because the data only needs to be read and not to be managed.
The query processing has to be optimized, this will be done by suitable algorithms
integrated in the Quings.
Finally, the implementation will be actually used and evaluated in virtual learning.
In order to do this, criteria for evaluation have to be defined.
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